JANUARY
Clever Planning Effects
SAVINGS OF TIME IN KITCHEN

One of Paterson's Greatest Disasters... Everything Must Go! Our Loss is Your Gain. All branded merchandise at ridiculously low prices. We made them that way to effect a quick clean-out. Come early if you want first choice.

If You Need A Gift - See . . . . .
FEUERSTEIN'S
You will be supplied beyond belief! Specials, Cushions, Gloves, Thousands of Gifts to choose from.

EAST VICTORY FOR PATSON
HOCKEY TEAM

If You Need A Gift - See . . . . .
FEUERSTEIN'S
You will be supplied beyond belief! Specials, Cushions, Gloves, Thousands of Gifts to choose from.

Feuerstein IMPORTER
19 W. Broadway, Paterson

We Do Printing of All Kinds

Tickets
Billboards
Programs
Envelopes
Stationery
Index Cards
Record Blanks
Business Cards
Corset Labels
Special Ruling

CALL
The Hawthorne Press
Hawthorne 2-3330, 2311 J

FASHION-PARK SUITS
19.95

MEN'S TROUSERS...
1.99 - 5.99

KEROCHES...
9c - 19c - 29c

GABARDINE SUITS
7.95

FED'S SUITS - O'COATS - KNICKERS - SHIRTS - HOSEY
HATS - PAJAMAS - BOOTS - SWEATERS - RECEIVED MAKARON'S - LEATHER COATS

AT 50% TO 75% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES

SUEDE FIRE SALE

One of Paterson's Greatest Disasters... Everything Must Go! Our Loss is Your Gain. All branded merchandise at ridiculously low prices. We made them that way to effect a quick clean-out. Come early if you want first choice.

SHIRTS...
59c - 99c - 1.49

HOSERIES, HANKIE HOUSE ...
14c - 29c - 68c

WEARABLES...
28c - 48c - 98c

WEATHER...
99c - 1.49 - 1.99

HATS...
99c - 1.49 - 1.99

WIND BREAKERS...

GLOVES...
9c - 1.20 - 1.69

PAJAMAS...
99c - 1.49 - 1.99

SHORTS...
39c - 59c

BOOTS...
2.99 - 3.99 - 4.99
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Great Values in Boys' Apparel
EOT'S SUITS - O'COATS - KNICKERS SHIRTS - HOSEY
HATS - PAJAMAS - BOOTS - SWEATERS - RECEIVED

KONNER'S
174-4 Market St. Paterson, N. J.

KONNER'S
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